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About

'ym an entrepreneur. ' founded mb oDn Rrand, 2aRaneda, in 01c1 and manaFed it 
for eiF(t bears. 
Mb Dork (as Reen endorsed Rb Wompetitions suW( as woFue O(oys xn )e3t in 01cz 
and 'nternarional Ooolmark Pri4e in 01c5. ' (ave WollaRorated Dit( Rrands suW( as 
)ike and hisneb. 
SinWe 01cj 'ym professor of ProUeWts at CShMM NAPM Ias(ion hesiFn SW(oolE, D(at 
' (ave WomRined Dit( mb Dork as Creative hireWtor at 8nFel SW(lesser from 01cq to 
0101, D(ere ' (ave Wreated t(e main WolleWtions. 
)oDadabs, 'ym still WomRininF mb Dork as professor Dit( mb neD proUeWt, 2odriFue4 
b 2aRaneda, t(at ' launW(ed last bear 010c.
8ll t(is Dork e3perienWe (as (elped me to deVne and proUeWt mbself as a verb 
Womplete proVle as Wreator. ' alDabs look at t(e future, lookinF for neD formulas 
t(at alloD me to innovate and evolve from tradition and (istorb t(at Five value to 
D(at ' Wreate.
'ym open to neD W(allenFes t(at alloD me to s(are mb knoDledFe. 8lso aWBuire neD 
e3perienWe t(at Dill let me keep FroDinF.
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8nFel SW(lesser PolbteW(niW Aniversitb of Madrid 2aRaneda

2odriFue4 |raRaneda

Experience

CO-FOUNDER
2odriFue4 |raRaneda J un 010c - )oD

ProUeWts and WollaRorations development, team Woordination, produWts 
development, produWtion supervision, deal Dit( suppliers and Rubers, 
RudFets manaFement, sales strateFb, s(oDs and events development.

FASHION CONSULTANT
 J Sep 0101 - )oD

hesiFn and produWto revieDs, WonWepts and storb tellinF, identitb, trends 
analbsis, innovation, team Wreation.

SENIOR PROFESSOR
PolbteW(niW Aniversitb of Madrid J IeR 01cj - )oD

' teaW( mb students to develop WonWepts and Wreate a fas(ion WolleWtion, ' 
lead t(eir Vnal WolleWtions (elpinF t(em to Vnd t(eir oDn Wreative identitb. 
hevelopment and manaFement of s(oDs and e3(iRitions.

CREATIVE DIRECTOR
8nFel SW(lesser J IeR 01cq - un 0101

Creation of t(e main WolleWtions, lead t(e desiFn team, Woordination of 
t(e Dork of pattern makers and seamstresses, RudFets manaFement, 
deal Dit( suppliers, purW(ases Woordination, produWtion supervision, 
s(oDs and e3(iRitions manaFement, proUeWts and WollaRorations devel-
opment.

FOUNDER AND CREATIVE DIRECTOR
2aRaneda J Sep 01c1 - IeR 01cq

Creation of WolleWtions, made to measure serviWe for Rrides and Fuests, 
manaFement and Woordination of atelier, RudFets, deal Dit( suppliers 
and Rubers, sales strateFb, produWtion supervision, proUeWts and WollaR-
orations development, s(oDs and e3(iRitions development.
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